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57-0325 - Oakland Municipal Auditorium, Oakland, CA
(Paragraphs: 80 - 103)
L-81 There's epilepsy in here tonight. And keep your children
near you (See?),  'cause that's the thing. Many of you has
been in my meetings and see what happens sometimes; it
gets away from me.  And so now, be real  reverent;  be in
prayer.
Now, remember, when I pray for these people, it isn't just my
prayer. Every one of you pray the same time. See? We're all
together. We're not divided. Your prayer is just as much or
more than mine. See? We're all one. I want you ministers to
join right with me; pray. And all you, the laity, all of you, join
together with me. We want to help somebody to get well.
Now, I want you to do something for me tomorrow night, if
you will,  some of  you ushers.  Don't  let  the--the cots  and
things set off on the side. Get them down here in front of me
tomorrow night, will you? Do that.
L-82 All right. Now, let's... Are you the lady to be... All right,
come here. Every person is a spirit. Every one of you has got
a soul. And when you go to believing, it's in that channel of
faith. You believe that? Certainly. And if you get with one
accord, that's when the Holy Spirit will just move in.
Now, if you just won't... don't... We don't take emotion now. It
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takes  faith  and  love.  "Lord,  I  love  You.  You  couldn't  lie
because You're God; I love You." Love settles the thing. When
you love your wife with all your heart, with all your soul, you
just love her, there ain't nobody in the town could make you
believe that she wasn't  a good woman. That's  right.  See?
Same  thing,  the  old  tattle-tales  will  come  tell  you  your
husband ain't  true to  you,  when you really  love him,  got
confidence in him. Is that right? Love just covers it  over.
That's  all.  When  you  love  God,  all  the  fears  just  scatter
everywhere, and you just, say, "God, You're right. And I love
You, and I'm healed; and I just go on and take it." That's it.
Everything can happen spontaneously, if you just believe it.
L-83 Now, here is a lady. And here's another scene like a Bible
scene. Now, the lady is a colored lady; I'm a white man. We
both come; we're both Adam's race. Just because she was
raised in Africa and me in Ireland, now, that has nothing to
do with it. See? Her people come from Africa; mine come
from Ireland. And that, God went right down in Africa with
me down there and healed them. I seen about, oh, I guess
thirty or forty thousand healed with one prayer. That's right.
Is that right, Brother Stadsklev? That's right. Right. Right
there of--of African native... See? God loves them. They'd set
there, some of them's been in heathenism and--or that setting
there with leprosy and looking up through those curls of the
hair hanging down with mud. And they've got just as much
right to eat and live as we have.  And their  little,  hungry
children is just as hungry as our little American children are
hungry.
L-84 And it's not fair, brethren, and you young men, for just to
be putting up church here, and a church over here, and a
church over here, and a church over here, and the rest of the
world dying for the Word of God, and us fussing and stewing
with one another. We ought to be uniting our efforts together
and sending missionaries into all the world and preaching the
Gospel, for Jesus is coming. That's right.
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L-85 Now, now, let's pray, and just be reverent now. Now, is
this lady here... We do not know each other. We're strangers,
are we, lady? I never seen you in my life, but the Lord Jesus
knows you and He knows me.
Now, my theme is--is this: Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
today, and forever. If He's the same, He's got to be the same
in power, same in principle, do the same works in the same
way.  Is  that  right?  Did He say,  "I  do nothing except  the
Father shows Me first." Did He say it? All right. [Hebrews 13:8]

L-86 And now, He told the woman at the well what her trouble
was. He told Philip; He knowed--or Nathanael where he was
at and what he'd done. He knowed Peter's name. He... Oh, it
just on down. That's the things He done. He never claimed to
heal. How many knows He never claimed to heal? He said,
"It's  not  Me  that  doeth  the  works;  it's  My  Father  that
dwelleth in Me. I do nothing till the Father shows Me to do,"
Saint John 5:19. Now, remember Jesus' own Words, that He
never did one miracle without God showing Him what to do
first. Is that right? What He said. [John 5:19]

L-87 Now, if Christ was standing here, the Lord Jesus in a
corporal body like mine, wearing this suit here... I want to
ask you a question now. Be careful now, how you answer. If
Christ was standing here in a corporal body like mine, and
this woman needed healing, and she come to Him and said,
"Lord, will You heal me?" Now, be careful. Could He do it?
He has already done it. Is that right? How many knows that
healing is a finished work?
Well then, He... If you've been... If you had something in a
pawn  shop  and  you  went  and  redeemed  it,  could  it  be
redeemed again? It's already out of the pawn shop; you just
have to recognize it. Is that right? And that's the way... Is
salvation  the  same  way?  "He  was  wounded  for  our
transgressions.  With His  stripes  we were healed."  Is  that
right? Then what would Christ do if He's the same yesterday,
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today, and forever? He'd say, "I've already healed you when I
died for you. I was striped for you." See? That's why you got
your healing.
But now, what could He do? He could tell what the Father
would tell Him about her. Is that right? If He'll do the same
thing tonight like He did then, then He's the same. Is that
right? Now, let us pray. [Isaiah 53:5], [Hebrews 13:8]

L-88  Now,  lady  (Ever  who's  engineering  just  now,  if  you
will...), just want to talk to you like our Lord did the woman
at the well. Now, we know that in the last days there's going
to be a revival of supernatural that's not going to be of God.
We know that. But the way we're to tell it is by the Bible;
that's  right,  by the Bible.  Now, 'cause it  said,  "Many will
come to Me in that day and say, Lord, have not I done this
and that? And He'll say, 'Depart from Me.'" See? That's right.
Now, it must absolutely be THUS SAITH THE BIBLE.
Now, to fulfill  the Scriptures...  Jesus does these things to
fulfill His Scriptures. That's what He did when He come. He
healed the people that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
by the prophets. [Matthew 7:22-23]

L-89  Now, if--if  He will  come and do the same thing here
tonight, reveal what you want me to pray for you for, would
you believe Him and accept it that it's a finished work? You
will believe it? Will the audience believe it, if the woman...
Just so you'll see. We don't believe in swearing, but just to
see her sincerity...
I've never seen the woman in my life. Are we strangers to
each other, you and I? If it is, just raise up your hand so the
people see. I've never seen her, don't know her, nothing at
all. But the Lord Jesus knows you and He knows me.
So now, if He will do His works, I pray that He will. He's just
being asked just what He... The lady's very conscious that
something's going on, because it's--it just--it's the... You can't
see it. Just faintly it seems to come because it's in another
world.
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Oh, Satan, you demon, you've bluffed us long enough. Christ
is raised; He's standing here with the keys of death and hell
hanging on Him. The power of healing has been paid for. And
we adjure thee, by the Name of Jesus Christ, the living Son of
God, that you depart from these people. Come out of them,
Satan, that they go and be made well.
L-64  If  you  believe  with  all  your  heart,  that  Jesus  Christ
healed  you,  stand up to  your  feet  and accept  the  Divine
healing power of Almighty God. That's it. Praise the Lord.
Bless the Lord. You're every one healed. Stand on your feet
and give God praise. Amen. Blessed be the Name of the Lord.
Let's give Him praise, as we raise our hands and praise Him.
Bless the Son of the living God. Amen.
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a sinner, and you want her to become a Christian. That's
THUS SAITH THE LORD. That's right. Go, lay your hands on
her,  and  pray  for  her,  God  in  heaven  reveal  and  bring
together these things that are real. [Mark 9:23]

L-61 Do you believe? You believe that God will do it? "If thou
canst believe..." I challenge your faith. Way back in the back,
wherever you are, look and live. Have faith in God wherever
you are. "If thou canst believe, all things are possible." If you
can believe... Watch. Look this way. Pray.
You say, "What are you watching, Brother Branham?"
Rebekah,  come  back  this  way  a  little,  honey.  Stop  right
where you are. There's my little girl, who someday will be a
prophetess  also.  That  lady  standing  right  there  by  you,
honey, with the white hat on, she's suffering with a sinus
trouble. Raise your hand, or stand to your feet, lady. You're
praying that God would call, let me call you. Is that right? Let
my little girl lay her hands on you there. O eternal God, in the
Name of Jesus Christ, I rebuke that demon that's bothering
that woman. And let it be removed, in Christ's Name. Amen.
L-62 Oh, blessed be the Name of the Lord. May the Lord Jesus
reveal Himself to... Do you believe He is here? [Congregation
says, "Amen."--Ed.] Then let me tell you: every one of you
right now, if you can believe it, Jesus Christ makes every one
of you well, right now. If my words is true here, it's true
there. If you'll do what I'll tell you to do, you can be healed
right now. Do you believe it? [Congregation says, "Amen."]
Then put your hands on one another. Just lay your hands over
on one another, inside or out. Don't you doubt. I heard a deaf
spirit leave. Here He is, the resurrected Christ.
L-63  O eternal and blessed God, in the Name of the Lord
Jesus, I challenge every unclean spirit, in the Name of Christ
the Lord, that it'll leave this place, go out of these people.
And may the great Holy Ghost now baptize everyone in here
with great faith to believe.
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L-90 Paul seen that Light that put his eyes out, you know, and
that was Christ. So Christ was in the form of Light when Paul
seen Him. It's the same Light that led the children of Israel,
the  Pillar  of  Fire.  So  when we get  in  our  eyes,  can  see
something sometime maybe others can't. But you're aware
that something's going on.
Now, I see the lady standing by someone; it's a doctor or
some... He's giving a shot. It--it's a... You are here not for
yourself; it's for the baby. It's your baby, and the--the baby
has a...  It--it's an allergy that's wrong with the baby, that
when he eats anything, it swells up. That's right. And it took
shots, and the doctor has done what he can; but it still don't
do it no good; it just keeps swelling up. And you're wanting
somebody else prayed for, and that's a woman. It's a woman
preacher, and she's got cancer. Now, you believe?
Now, blessed Saviour, in the Name of the Lord Jesus, may
this  happen.  Cursed  be  the  disease  and  whatever  that's
wrong; may it be corrected by the great Holy Spirit. I ask in
Jesus' Name. Amen. God bless you, lady. Go and receive what
you've asked for. [Acts 9:3-4]

L-91  Let's  say,  "Praise  the  Lord,"  everybody  now,  just...
[Congregation says, "Praise the Lord"--Ed.] See? It was very
strange; I--I couldn't feel the Presence of the Holy Spirit. I
couldn't feel It, and now, I mean in that way. I was just so...
Look like I wanted to bring people up around the altar, or
something. I was just so... But now, it's--it's different now.
See? God be blessed forever.
L-92 How do you do, sir? Do you believe with all your heart?
We're strangers to each other, but God knows you; He knows
me.
He just healed that man setting there with nervousness, if
you want to claim it, my brother, and go home. Why, you--you
have what you asked for then.
It's for that child. That's right. And that child has a--has a--
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had an operation or something, and it's on the ear. And it
won't heal up; it just keeps running. That's right. What do
you say? Ozzie, do you think that God will make you well?
You believe it? Huh? Ozzie Johnson. That's exactly right. You
live on a street called Juniper, (Uh-huh.) 8404 (Right.), Castro
Valley. Take the child home; it's going to get well...?... God
bless you. If thou canst believe...
L-93 How do you do, sir? We're strangers to each other. You
believe with all your heart? You believe that Christ is present
now? The preaching of the Word, He loves it, 'cause it's His
Word. I don't know you. This is our first time meeting. But if
the Lord God, our heavenly Father, will by the Holy Spirit, let
me know what you want God to do, then you'll accept it as
God telling you that you have it. Is that right? Would you
believe it? You would? Your trouble is in your stomach. That's
right. It's bleeding ulcer. You was operated for it; didn't do
you much good. You want me to pray for your wife too, don't
you? She's got female trouble. All right. Go home and receive
what you ask for. God bless you.
L-94 If thou canst believe... Do you believe, lady? You have
something wrong with your side, pains in your side. You have
a knot in your neck. True. You want me to pray for someone
else; it's a niece. She's got asthma. Go home and find it so. In
the Name of the Lord Jesus, may God grant it.
If you believe... If you can believe, God is all sufficient, if thou
canst believe.
How do you do, sir? Suppose we're strangers to each other.
The Lord Jesus knows us both. You're a minister. You have
arthritis;  something  wrong  in  your  ears.  Right.  Reverend
Wade, You're praying for someone else;  that's  a man. He
doesn't live here. He lives in North Dakota. It's your brother-
in-law; he's got cancer. Go find it the way you believe it, my
brother. In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ may it be so.
Have faith.
Now, when I said to the man, "Arthritis," you had a funny
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to me what's your trouble, will you believe Jesus Christ is the
Son of God, and I be His servant? If you will, raise up your
hand. You got a female trouble, a lady's trouble. That's right.
You did have; you haven't now. You're healed. Go on your
road and rejoice and be glad.
L-59 Come, sir. That old kidney trouble and stuff bothering
you, you believe God will make you well, heal you of it? Then
in the Name of Jesus Christ, receive your healing, and go on
your road, rejoicing. Amen. God bless you, brother.
Believe.
How do you do, lady? Wouldn't you love to go eat a good
meal again like you used to? You've been all nervous, haven't
you? 'Caused a peptic ulcer to be in your stomach. Go, get
you a hamburger and eat it; Jesus Christ has made you well.
Go on your road, rejoicing.
"If thou canst believe." Have faith in God. Do you believe?
The living, omnipotent Christ is present here now to heal
every person in here. [Mark 9:23]

L-60 Just a moment. Way back down the line, setting right
down here, sets a young man. Your faith's greater than you
thought you had, son. You had a heart trouble, didn't you? If
that's right, stand up on your feet; Jesus Christ healed you,
son. You're well. Go on your road and be well.
Do you believe Him? Have faith in God.
Here's a man I don't know. We're strangers to each other. I
believe this man was baptized this morning. But I don't know
you, don't  have no idea about you. Is that right? If  Jesus
Christ will reveal to me what you're here for, will you accept
it?
How many in the audience will receive it right now? "If thou
canst believe." Just have faith. Don't doubt.
The man has a skin trouble. That's right. And I see you're
getting...  It's a prostate trouble also. That's right.  If  it  is,
wave your hand. And I see something dark standing between
you and a woman; it's your wife. You're praying for her. She's
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Over here in the corner I see a vision. The doctor don't know
whether it's cancer or TB. That's right. But if you'll believe it,
you're healed anyhow. Your faith has saved you. Go on.
There  you  are:  the  omnipresence  of  the  living  God.  I
challenge your faith. "If thou canst believe..." Now, He has
risen from the dead. He's here with us. That's Him. That's the
very things He did when He was here on earth. Two thousand
years has passed; He's still alive, and He's alive forevermore.
Just believe; have faith. [Mark 9:23], [Revelation 1:18]

L-57 I don't know you, lady. I never seen you in my life, know
nothing about you. That's true, isn't it? Jesus Christ knows
you. If God will reveal to me what you're here for, will you
believe Him, and believe me to be His prophet? If He'll do
that, you know Something's got me anointed. You would have
to know it's That. Now, if I said, "I'm going to lay my hands
on you, be healed," you'd have a right to doubt that. But if
God tells me something that you know to be the truth, then
you know whether that's truth or not. Is that right? It's a
female disorder. Operated, I see you coming off the operating
table  with  something  white  over  your  face,  but  it  wasn't
successful. That's right. But that devil hid from the doctor,
but it can't hide from God. Go home and be well, lady; Jesus
Christ has healed you and made you well and...?...
If you can believe. [Mark 9:23]

L-58 I'm a stranger to you, lady. Do you believe Jesus Christ,
God's Son, is here? You believe He'll make you well? Diabetes
is nothing for God to heal. Do you believe He'll make you
well? Then go home and receive your healing, in the Name of
Jesus Christ, God's Son. Amen.
Come little lady. Do you believe?
Now, stop thinking that back there. It is not a telepathy. You
can't get away with it now. Let me show you.
I don't know this woman. Lay your hands on mine, lady. If
God will reveal to me what's your trouble... Me looking this
way, you know I'm not reading your mind. If God will reveal
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feeling, 'cause that's what you've had too. You believe that
Christ  will  make you well?  Let us pray.  Blessed heavenly
Father, receive this woman for Thy glory now, and heal her
and make her well for Christ's sake. Amen.
L-95  Come, lady. You want to get over that lady's trouble,
female trouble? You believe that God will  make you well?
That book that you pack has Eternal Life, if you believe it. It
has  healing  also  for  you,  do  you  believe  it?  And  then,
heavenly Father, I pray that You'll heal the woman and make
her well. In Jesus' Name I pray. Amen. Now, believe with all
your heart and pass right...
Hard to get up sometimes. You have another trouble, lady,
that's bothered you for some time. Not reading your mind,
mother, but your main thing you're wanting God to heal you
for is arthritis, because it's bothering you so bad. Now look,
there's Something here that knows you. Is that right? You
know it's not me. Do you believe it's the Son of God? He's
trying... He loves you.
Then  the  Bible  said,  "These  signs  shall  follow them that
believe. If they lay hands on the sick, they shall recover." Is
that  right?  Then come here  just  a  moment.  Let  us  pray.
Blessed heavenly Father, I pray that You'll heal her and let
her go home and be well, in Christ's Name. Amen. God bless
you, sister. Now, believe with all your heart.
L-96 Would you come, lady? How do you do? If God will let me
know what you want to be healed of, will you believe Him,
that He'll do it? Then that diabetes will leave you, and you'd
be made well. Do you believe it? Will you... Would you serve
Him all the rest of your life?
Dear heavenly Father, I bless the woman and pray that You'll
make her well, as we all, as one great unit of people, pray, in
Jesus' Name. Amen. God bless you, lady. Believe with all your
heart now.
Hundreds die yearly with it, lady; they go quick. But God can
heal heart trouble, just it's no trouble for Him to do it. Do you
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believe that He will  make you well? Now, the Bible said,
"These signs shall follow them that believe." I'm getting weak
is the reason, I'm just trying to find something... Well, can I
just lay hands on you, believing He will... Blessed heavenly
Father, I bless this woman. And I pray that You'll heal her
and make her well in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen. God bless
you, sister. Go now and be made well. [Mark 16:17]

L-97 Nervous condition causes stomach trouble. But do you
believe God will make you well? You will? Let me have your
hand just a minute, mother. O God, I lay my hand upon her as
she... We do know that You're here, Father, and I just bless
the woman, in Jesus' Name for her healing. Amen.
I just can't hardly see the audience. It's just... You're such a
blanket faith out there now. What God could do for you, just a
moment.
Do you believe He'll make you well now, just take arthritis
and things away from you and make you well? Do you believe
that He'll make you well? You'll never have to go around with
a little white stick, crippling around. You believe it? Then
receive it, in the Name of Jesus Christ, God's Son. All right.
Have faith.
L-98 Believe that God will heal you of that kidney trouble and
make  you  well,  and  you  can  go  home and  be  well?  You
believe it?  Come here,  let  me lay  hands on you.  Blessed
Father, I pray in Christ's Name that You'll heal the woman
and make her well, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
All right. Would you come, lady? You believe me to be the
servant of God? Do you believe me with all your heart to be a
servant of God? You got stomach troubles; you got arthritis,
and you want God to heal you. Is that true? Then you can
receive it. O Jesus, Son of God, I pray that You'll heal the
woman and make her well, in Jesus' Name. Amen. Have faith.
L-99 Come, lady. Do you believe, lady, as you come, with all
your heart? You believe me to be God's prophet? You do?
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many years apart, maybe many--been born many miles apart.
I don't know you, never seen you. But Jesus Christ knows
you.
Something happened in the audience; a man appeared by me.
Here he sets right here, ruptured navel. Do you believe, sir?
Then Christ heals you and makes you well. Amen.
That's the way to do it, believe. What did he touch? I never
seen the man; but he was healed right there. He touched the
Lord Jesus Who's present here. Take away that unbelief from
you. Forget about me being William Branham. Look at Jesus
Christ; He's the One that's here. I challenge your faith, in
Christ's Name, to forget about me and believe that this is the
Lord Jesus here, and see what will happen. I don't care where
you are in the building.
L-55 Now, here's a little woman. I never seen her. She's older
than I.  She...  I  don't  know who she is,  where she's from,
nothing about her. I am a perfect stranger to her. But Christ
knows her.
If He will reveal to me what you're here for, will you receive
it and believe it? You had a funny feeling a few minutes ago,
when I spoke something, didn't you? It was your sister that's
in the insane institution in Madison, Indiana. That's correct.
For another woman was standing here, and you was standing
there looking right over this way. And the vision, you were
believing when you come up. That's exactly right. That's what
done it. And the reason you're here tonight, is 'cause you've
got  a  heart  trouble.  You  just  had  a  heart  attack.  That's
exactly right. And I see now, as I look in a vision, that rolling
land.  You're  from  somewhere  here  in  southern  Indiana.
You're from near Corydon; that's where you're from. Go back
home; you're well. Jesus Christ makes you well. That's THUS
SAITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
L-56 Have faith and believe. Don't doubt. Just only believe.
Can you recognize the omnipresence of the Lord Jesus? How
wonderful. What's the matter?
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and that's an elderly lady. It's her mother she's praying for.
That's true. She has little heart attacks, little heart flutters,
like. She can't  sleep at night.  Isn't  that right? Raise your
hand if that's true. And that lady's not from this country. That
lady's from away from here. That lady is from Georgia. That's
exactly right. And you're from Georgia. And you want prayer
for your eyes too. You're going blind in your eyes. And that's
true. Do you believe God will make you well? If that's true,
raise up your hand. All right.
L-52 Now, do you believe? [Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.]
Now, have faith in God. While I'm praying for her, pray for
yourself out there, and believe God. He's here, omnipresent.
Come here, sister. Blessed Saviour, I pray that, in Christ's
Name, that You'll grant to this woman her desire. May the
power of Almighty God rest upon her, and may she be healed
and get ever what she asked for. I pray this blessing in Jesus'
Name. Amen.
Now go,  rejoicing and happy,  and believe,  sister,  and be
made well. All right.
L-53 I'm not sure, but I believe I know this woman. I believe
you're from Georgetown, because I'm... Aren't you Brother
Arganbright's  relation?  'Course  now this  anointing,  it--it's
different. You realize that there's difference right now. When
I talk to you somewhere else; it's different right now. You
feeled a real pleasant feeling like. It's the Holy Spirit. You're
not here for yourself.  You're here for somebody else, and
that's  a  little  girl  about  four  or  five  years  old.  She's  got
kidney trouble, and she lives in northern Indiana. That's true.
That what you've got in your hand, send it to her and she'll
be made well. Believe with all your heart now, and receive
what you asked for, in Christ's Name.
"If thou canst believe, all things are possible." [Mark 9:23]

L-54 Here's a lady that's a stranger to me. I don't know you,
never seen you in my life. We are strangers to each other,
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Asthmatic condition,  you believe God will  make you well?
Here's one thing that you need worse than that; you need
salvation, Jesus Christ. You got a sick husband too, haven't
you? He's got stomach trouble. He's not saved either. Would
you give your life to Christ now? You believe on Him as the
Son of God? You tell your husband to believe the same thing
and both of you be baptized, and your diseases, and things,
and sins will all be gone. If you believe me as God's prophet,
then go do it.
You accept Christ as your personal Saviour now? You do.
Come here. Jesus of Nazareth, her sin's forgiven. She's now
ready for healing. God, grant that it can be so just now, in
Christ's Name. Amen. God bless you, lady.
L-100  Some  ministers  get  her  quickly...  Yes.  Are  you
believing? Let the aud... Is that... Let the... Just a minute.
Let's look at this prayer line out here a minute. Hold still.
Look this way. The meeting's not over. Christ is here. My boy
is back here and some of them... I know when they come and
hit me on the side it's time for me to leave. I--I want to look at
this audience a minute. I want you to believe me. I want you
to believe with all your heart.
L-101 Here's a man setting right here with glasses on, setting
right beside the colored woman, setting here just suffering
with heart trouble. He's praying to God for me to pray for
him. If that's right, mister, I want you to raise up your hand.
That's right. You believe that God will heal you?
The one setting right next to you, the man right next to you,
you believe me to be God's servant, sir? You do? Trying to get
over asthma. That's right, isn't it? Uh-huh.
All right, one next to him, lady, what do you think about it?
You believe it to be the Son of God's work? You do? You're
wanting to get over female trouble. That's right. Raise up
your hand. All right, sir. The Bible said, "If thou canst believe,
all things are possible."
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L-102 The little lady next to her, what do you think? You want
to get over stomach trouble. That's right. Raise up your hand,
if that's true. All right. Believe. If thou canst believe...
A lady right next to her, what do you think about it, lady? Do
you believe me to be God's prophet? You want to get over
ulcers,  don't  you,  stomach ulcers? Raise up your hand,  if
that's right. All right. You can have it.
What about you, lady, that looked around there, right next to
her there. You believe with all your heart? You believe? You
want to get over that spinal condition? Yes, sir. Then you can
have it.
What about the lady next to her? You believe? You do? You
want to get over heart trouble? Then accept it.
L-103 I challenge anybody in here in the Name of Christ to
believe it. I challenge you to believe it, my brother. I am not a
deceiver. I'm your brother, and Christ is your Saviour, and
He's  your  Healer  here.  Do  you believe  it?  Then in  Jesus
Christ's Name, stand to your feet and accept your healing
and you shall have it, if you'll give Him praise and glory, in
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

57-0326 - Oakland Municipal Auditorium, Oakland, CA
(Paragraphs: 109 - 131)
L-110 Thank you, sir. Thank you, sir. I think we all need to say
a kind word for this PA operator here, a real gentleman, if I
ever met one. He said--sent word to my--by son now, said tell
me not to think about time, that he'd donate his time and give
it free. [Brother Branham and audience gives the PA operator
a round of applause--Ed.] The Lord bless my brother.
I trust that someday when life is all over in the world that is
to come, I can walk up to that brother and call this night to
his memory for trying to help these poor people that's in
need. The Lord bless, is my sincere prayer. God, be merciful.
L-111 Now, as soon as this--I hear... I asked them to bring
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man. Just a beautiful picture of St. John 4, where a woman
and a Man met; and the woman was a Samaritan; Jesus was a
Jew. And they begin to talk to each other, and Jesus revealed
the secrets of her heart and let her know where her trouble
was. Now, if He's the same Jesus today, He can do the same
work today.
If  this  woman  will  raise  her  hand  to  God,  not  to  swear
(because we don't believe in doing it), just raise her hand up
in  sincerity,  with  mine,  that  we  never  seen  one  another
before,  know nothing about each other.  Will  you raise up
your hand, lady? There you are. She's never seen me; I've
never seen her, and she's a total stranger. Now, if there is...
L-50 The Presence of the Lord Jesus is here. If the woman's
sick, I couldn't heal her. She's already been healed; Christ
healed her when He died for her. Do you believe that? But if
He was standing here now with--and where I'm standing, and
He would--could reveal to her, or do something to bring her
faith  up  to  meet...  Now,  she  might  be  standing  here  for
financial  trouble.  She might be standing here in domestic
trouble. She might be standing here dying with a cancer. She
might be standing here with TB. I don't know. I can't tell you.
And now, if you want to put yourself in my place, come here
and take my place. You're welcome. Certainly. Neither do I
know; neither would I do it. But the God of heaven knows.
Can you understand now?
L-51  And  if  Christ  will  perform the  same thing  here,  the
infallible proof, like He's raised from the dead, and proved
that He's the same Jesus that talked to the woman at the
well, how many in here say, "I will receive Him right now as
my Healer, or whatever I have need of"? Raise your hand,
say, "I will receive Him if He'll do that."
The woman with her hands up, we never met. The Lord grant
it, is my prayer. Now, the lady seems to be moving from me;
if the audience can pick up my voice. I see someone standing.
It's not for herself, so much. She's praying for somebody else,
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make you well? If you believe it, you can have it.
Another one's got a bad blood count, setting back there, I
seen them take. You believe the Lord will make you well? All
right. Do you believe with all your heart? Then you can have
your healing; God healed you just then. You touched Him.
You never  touched me,  you're  thirty  feet  away  from me.
Amen.
Now, do you believe He has raised from the dead? Just look
and live now while the line is a-moving. Oh, it is so hard here
in Jeffersonville. See? And a crowd like this all around you,
everybody... Jesus took a man by the hand, led him out of
town one time.
L-48 Now, look this a way, sister, just a moment. Believe that
the Lord Jesus is present to help you. You are suffering with a
trouble that's in the rectal, and a doctor has examined you.
And he told you it was hemorrhoids. I see you also trying to
move across the house, and you're going real slow. You have
arthritis.  That's THUS SAITH THE LORD. The doctor said
that you must be operated on. That's exactly right. And I seen
him sign that little card there at his office: Rebekah Baker,
509 Graham Street. That's exactly right. That's in his office
on the record. That's right. Do you believe? Then you can
have your healing.
In  the  Name  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  may  this  woman
receive her healing. Amen. God bless you, lady. Go, believing
now. Have faith in God.
If you could only realize the Presence of the Lord... [Matthew
11:22]

L-49 Now, the lady standing here, that you might... I don't
know you, as far as I know. You don't know me, and I don't
know you. Is that right? All right. Then here's somebody that
doesn't know me, and I don't know them. I didn't know the
other lady. But this lady's a total stranger, as far I know. If
that's right, raise up your hand, lady.
Our first time, ever meeting in life, here's a woman and a
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these people in these chairs and things up here close tonight,
'cause you can get... Look, you think you're helpless. Where's
your... Have you got any prayer cards? You haven't? If you
don't get here early, or something another, is that what it is?
It--it don't--you don't have to have it. You don't just look this
way and live. [Hebrews 4:15]

L-112 How many of you... Not look to me now; look to Christ.
See? He's the High Priest that can be touched by the feeling
of  our infirm...  How many over the building doesn't  have
prayer cards and you want Christ to heal you tonight, let's
see your hands.  You ain't  got  prayer cards.  Just  look out
there at the hundreds and hundreds of them that hasn't got
prayer cards. They'll be healed just the same.
I want you to do this. Now, young man, no matter what's
wrong with you. I just set and look at you a few minutes, the
Lord Jesus would tell me, certainly. That doesn't heal you. It's
your  faith  that  heals  you.  That's  just  to  bring  the
remembrance  that  Christ  is  alive  and  He's  here.
But, and you in the chair there, sir, with--in the wheelchair,
and--and the crutches, the lady with them in her hands, and
the lady on the cot, and whatever you are, that doesn't have
one thing to no more than anything else. You just believe and
then say, "God, I now accept it." And watch what takes place
(See?); watch what takes place. God will honor that faith.
L-113 All right. I think they're still lining up the prayer line
down there. So now, let's look just a minute while--till they
get someone out here. Now, be real reverent, and I want to
ask you something. If Christ is the same yesterday, today,
and forever, He's the same in principle, the same in power,
same  in  attitude,  is  that  right?  Now,  what  did  He  do
yesterday?  How  did  He...  What  was  the  seal  of  His
Messiahship? Tell me the first thing He done that made--that
sealed His Messiahship, that we can think of in the Bible.
[Hebrews 13:8]

L-114 The first thing I would think of would be found in Saint
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John the 1st chapter, when Philip got converted and went
over and found Nathanael under a tree, praying, about thirty
miles away and brought him back. And when he come up in
the Presence of Jesus... Now, here's the first time His seal
was recognized. He come up in the Presence of Jesus, and
Jesus looked at him and said, "Behold, an Israelite, in whom
there's no guile."
And this man, astonished him so, "How did You know me?"
Said, "Rabbi, when did You know me?"
He said, "Before Philip called you, when you were under the
tree I saw you." Is that right?
Now, what did this man say, to recognize His Messiahship?
He said, "Rabbi, You are the Son of God, You are the King of
Israel."  Is  that  right?  That's  when  a  Jew  sealed  His
Messiahship for the Jewish people. [John 1:47-49]

L-115 Now, what's the next generation, the next class? Is the
Samaritan. Jesus on His road, Saint John 4, He's going down
to Jericho, went by the way of Samaria. Sent His disciples
away and out come a woman. He looked at the woman; He
said, "Bring Me a drink." The Samaritans now, watch this--
see His seal of Messiahship here.
Said, "Bring Me a drink."
She  said,  "Sir,  it's  not  customary  for  you  Jews  to  ask
Samaritans such things; we have no cus--no such customs.
We have no dealings with one another."
He said, "But if you knew Who you were talking to, you'd ask
Me for a drink."
And she said, "Why, the well's deep, and You have nothing to
draw with." [John 4:7-11]

L-116 He went ahead told her what kind of water He'd give,
then the conversation kept on going. After while He... Listen
now, close. This Samaritan... He said, "Go, get your husband
and come here."
She said,  "I  don't  have any husband."  Now, noth--nothing
seems to be any Messiahship sealed yet. See?
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institution. And if you will believe with all your heart, and all
that is within you, God will deliver her, and will heal your
back and make you well. You believe it now? All right, come
here.
Dear heavenly Father, we pray that in Jesus Christ's Name,
that You'll heal the woman and make her well. And grant this
blessing unto her. And I pray that the mercies of God will rest
upon her and will heal her, and get glory unto Thyself. I pray
in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen.
L-45 I might say this. There's a vibration coming from there,
from right  back  here.  Just  a  moment,  stand there  just  a
minute. I noticed that Light left you. There's too many too
crowded around me here. Everybody's a-pulling. But I see It
moving to you. It's somebody that you've got's got a female
operation coming up. That's right. I seen two or three people
appear,  and the Light flood right back there and hit  that
person standing right back there. It's them praying for that.
See? That's right. And you've got; it's a condition of a lady
that's  got  a  female  operation.  That's  right.  Now,  go  and
receive your healing, and the Lord God make you well. Amen.
L-46 Would you come? The lady, do you believe on the Lord
Jesus? Do you believe that He raised from the dead? Now, to
know you, I don't. I might've seen you if you're from around
here. I don't know. People come and go; I'm not around the
Tabernacle here enough to know. But, you--you are from the
city? You're from the city. All right then, but I don't know
you. But Christ does know you. But if He will reveal to me,
standing here, what you're here for, will you believe it and
accept it? And you know I don't know what you're here for,
have no idea. Only thing, you might've seen me around town,
or something, or--or something, I don't know. That's up to
God to--to know that.
L-47 Right back there, do you want to get over that bowel
trouble you been having? You believe the Lord Jesus will
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trouble with your foot. That's right. And it's what's caused
your nervous, is because you had an operation there. And
that operation was a cancer on the breast, and ever since
then it's made you nervous. It's correct. You believe now it's
all gone from you? You feel all right now. You'll stay that way
'cause your faith has healed you. Go on your road, rejoicing
and being happy and made well, in Christ's Name. Amen.
L-131  And this  lady's  deaf  and dumb...  No she's  not;  this
woman can't speak English. That's exactly right. The Spirit...
She's... You come to interpret for her. Amen. Have faith. You
are--you are here for a great cause, young lady. Catch my
words to her. You are desiring something great. That is, in
my sermon tonight as I was preaching on Abraham, you have
come here, got a hold of a card some way and got here. You
want me to pray that God will give you a baby. That's THUS
SAITH THE LORD.

57-0421e - Branham Tabernacle, Jeffersonville, IN
(Paragraphs: 42 - 64)
L-43  [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]...  not  what  she  wants  me to
pray for. No, it is not the cancer, for she's healed of that. But
she wants me to pray for a back trouble she's got. That's
right. It's a trouble in her back. Is that right? Now, do you
believe He raised from the dead? Now watch. If I'd talk to her
just a little longer, maybe something else would be said. I
don't know. Now, I had no idea what's your trouble. I don't
know now what it was. See? But the recorders has got it; you
can find out what He said.
L-44 Let's talk just a minute longer and see if He will tell me
something else. I see a woman that looks something on the
order... It's another woman, and she's praying for her. And
she's in some kind of a institution or a hospital; it's kind of
a... It's a mental place. It's Madison, Indiana. It's--it's a--it's a-
-a  sister  that  you're  wanting  prayer  for,  that's  in  an
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"Go, get your husband and come here."
She said, "I don't have any."
He said, "That's right. You've got five. And the one you have
now is not your husband. Thou saidest right."
Now, listen to what she said. She said, "Sir, I perceive that
You are a Prophet. Now, we know that when the Messiah
cometh, He will tell us things like that." But she didn't know
Who He was.
He said, "I'm He that speaks to you."
And she run into the city and told the men, said, "Come, see a
man Who told me the things that I've done. Isn't this the very
Messiah?" [John 4:16-29]

L-117 Was that the seal of Messiahship then? Is that the seal
of Messiahship to the Jews? To the Samaritans? What do you
Gentiles think about it? Would it be the seal of Messiahship
to the Gentile? Would it be?
Now, are you soaking all this in? Then if He is the Messiah,
He's raised from the dead, He's here tonight, then you don't
have to ask me for anything; you just ask Him for something.
Then when you ask Him, then He's obligated to answer you.
Is that right? Ask what you will and it'll be given to you. "If ye
abide in Me, My Words in you, ask what you will; it'll  be
given to you.' Do you believe that now? [John 15:7]

L-118  Now, while they're still...  I  think they're still  on the
prayer line. It... I don't... You're not the pianist, are you, lady?
All right. Just come here then. Was you one of them with the
prayer card? Just stand right here just a minute.
Now, real reverent, real quiet. What a--a beautiful picture,
that the Lord has given us. I... Are you Spanish, or... Spanish,
Mexican? All right.
Now, here is a woman that's a Spanish woman, and I am--I'm
of the Anglo-Saxon. Now, this is just exactly the way it was in
the time of the Bible. Now, it's marvelous. Right now the
Angel  of  the  Lord,  the  Pillar  of  Fire  that  was  with  the
children of Israel, that brought them through the wilderness,
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that was made flesh and dwelled among us, returned back to
the Father, and met Paul on the road to Damascus in another
Pillar of Fire, that I--even put Paul's eyes out almost; that
same Spirit is right here at this platform, right now.
Now, that's either the Truth or it isn't the Truth. And now, if
He will prove that He's here in the same power that He was
at the well of Samaria, to disbelieve It would be--mean to be
lost. [John 1:14], [Acts 22:6]

L-119 What does the Bible say, "Go ye and (what no more?) sin
no more. Is that right? What is sin? Unbelief is correctly, sir.
That's a correct answer. "He that believeth not is condemned
already." See? If you don't believe, you're just condemned;
you're a sinner. And the only way you can be saved is 'cause
you're a believer. That's right. [John 5:14], [John 3:18]

L-120 Now, if the Holy Spirit, which was taken out of Christ
Jesus, where His Body, corporal Body, is setting at the right
hand of God, making intercessions for--on our confession...
Do you believe that? He cannot do one thing for us until we
confess it, and then He works and is making intercessions on
our confession. Is that right? Hebrews 3:1. That's right.
Now, but His Spirit's here. And He set in the church, gifts.
And now, if  the Lord Jesus will  come to this  woman and
reveal to her something about her (I know her not.), and will
reveal, and act in the same way that He did when He was at
the well of Samaria, it ought to settle it. [Hebrews 3:1], [John 4:4]

L-121 Let me ask the lady something. We do not know each
other. Is that right? We're perfectly strange to each other.
This  is  the  first  time  we've  ever  met.  I  have  no  way  of
knowing you. Is that right? If that's right, just raise up your
hand  so  all  the  Spanish  people  and  all  can  see.  See?
Perfectly,  totally  strangers...  God in  heaven knows that  I
don't know the woman, never seen her in my life. But God
knows her. And if He can... If I can just yield myself to His
Gift, and He can speak to this woman and tell her something
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happened,  hasn't  it?  It  has.  You've  received  what  you've
asked for.  Your  faith  has  made you to  receive  that  what
you've asked for. Go and get it,  in the Name of the Lord
Jesus.
Do you love Him? To know Him is life. Now, just believe.
Have faith; don't doubt; just believe.
L-128 Now, we are strangers to each other, aren't we? God
knows us both. I don't know you, but God does know you. But
if He will reveal to me what you want of Him, would you
accept Him?
You have an extreme nerve condition. It's a--more like a--a
weary, or mental nerve, just you're upset all--all  the time.
And  you  got  something  wrong;  you're  trying  to  move
sideways  out  of  a  chair.  I  see  you getting up,  kind of  a
sideway; it's in your hip, something wrong in the hip; it's
arthritis in the hip. That's right. And then there's something
else I notice you holding yourself like this. It's in your chest.
That's true. Lump. Correct. You're scared, but don't worry,
it's going to leave you now. Go and believe Him. Your faith
just... God be merciful...?...
L-129 How do you do, lady? Suppose we're strange to each
other too, but the Lord knows you, doesn't He? Your trouble's
in your lung. That's right. I see you've had something like x-
rays, the--like the VTV, or something. Correct. You use your
lungs a lot,  'cause you're a preacher,  a woman preacher.
That's right. Viola, do you believe that God would make you
well? From the Vallejo, California, aren't you? Now, return,
and get well  in Jesus Christ's  Name. Amen. If  thou canst
believe, all things are possible. [Mark 9:23]

L-130 Now, lady, I guess we're strangers to each other. But
Christ knows us both. If God will reveal to me what you are
wanting, will you receive Christ as your--deliver her?
Now, she's extremely upset about something. It's her nerves;
she's all unnerved about something. And again, you've got
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me what you're here for... You might be a infidel. You might
be a critic. You might be, I don't know who you are, but He
knows you. But if He will tell you what, at least what you're
standing there for, what you're wanting of Him, or something
on that manner, that you know I know not, you'll accept it,
believe it? You will? Well, may He grant it is my prayer.
Now,  if  you'll  notice,  the  lady's  not  looking  at  me;  she's
looking down at the platform. I'm not touching, reading her
mind, I'm just quieting myself, quieting, just letting the Holy
Spirit take over, just yield, yielding. That's the way I have of
doing that; it's a gift.
L-126 Now, if the people can still hear my voice, I see the
lady's leaving here. There stands that Light, standing near
the woman. And she is in a condition of a rupture. And it's in
the navel; she's ruptured in the navel, condition in that part
of her body. You believe now?
Now, just a moment. Being as this is the last night, I want
you to let me stand as long as possible. Let's just talk to the
woman a little longer.
Now, you know that was true, ever what it was; it was some
condition. But it was the truth. I have no way of knowing
that. Is that right? No, no way of knowing. Well now, if you'll
believe me to be His servant, may He do something else so
you will believe.
L-127  Yes,  there is  something else that you want to know
about. There's something else that you're desiring in your
heart. Just as much as the sons of Jesse come to the prophets
to know where their mules was, you're longing for something
else. And that is concerning... I see appearing by the lady, if
the people can still hear me, it's a little girl. And the little girl
has a, like a rash. That is right. And I see a little boy appear.
And the little boy has got hurt. And he hurt his back, and
makes his ribs stick out, his--his bones, like. That's THUS
SAITH THE LORD. That's true, isn't it?
Now,  you  know,  that  in  your  heart,  lady,  something's
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about her life...
L-122 Now, if I just go up here say, "I'm a servant of the Lord.
Come here; you're sick, aren't you?" "Yes." "You're going to
be healed, hallelujah, go." She'd have a right to disbelieve
that.
But now, she don't know what the future holds; neither do I.
And I don't know what her past has been, but God knows
both past and future. Is that right? Well, if He can reveal her
past, surely He'd know her future then. Is that right? Then
you're sure that you're right. You're positive sure.
Now, you out there without prayer cards, you just look this
way and believe it with all your heart and receive it. May God
grant it is my prayer.
L-123 Now, lady, just to talk to you a moment, after preaching
at length, and to just see if the Holy Spirit will reveal; if He
does I'll be happy and all of us will be happy. And the church
has promised, the people, that they would believe with all
their heart, if God would do this for us tonight.
Now, I've spoke a long time. Now, my words is just the words
of a man, except what I used of God. Now, I have said out of
the Bible and proved it through Abraham, that He is alive
tonight. His covenant is with us. He is with us. And He's the
same yesterday, today, and forever, Jehovah-jireh, the Lord's
provided Sacrifice. [Hebrews 13:8]

L-124  Now,  if  God said  that  Jesus  is  the  same yesterday,
today, and forever... The Bible does, which is God's Word.
And then, if He's got to produce Himself the same way, He's
Jehovah-jireh. He will provide whatever we have need to do
it.  Is  that  right?  If  it  takes a  prophet,  He will  provide a
prophet. If it takes a seer, He will provide a seer. He will
provide it, because He's Jehovah-jireh. And if He will produce
it, then it's up to the audience to make their decision. Is that
right? It's up to you. [Hebrews 13:8], [Genesis 22:14]

L-125 What would you think about it? If the Lord would tell


